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Climate change will
cause more extreme
wet, dry seasons: Study

The world can expect more rainfall as
the climate changes. It can also expect
more water to evaporate, complicating

efforts to manage reservoirs and irrigate
crops in a growing world, warns a new study.
Examining the magnitude and variability of
precipitation and evaporation and how much
water will be available during the wettest and
driest months of the year, researchers found
that dry seasons will become drier and wet
seasons will become wetter.

YOU’D RATHER GET A
CORONAVIRUS VACCINE
THROUGH YOUR NOSE

O f the 150-plus coronavirus vaccines
in development around the world,
the lion’s share will rely on a nee-

dle prick to make their way into the body.
Most vaccines throughout history have

been jabbed into the upper arm, often to
great success. But when protecting people
against pathogens that invade the airway,
like the coronavirus, an intra-muscular
shot isn’t necessarily the best strategy,
some experts say.

SONU SOOD TO WRITE A BOOK ON HIS
EXPERIENCES WITH THE MIGRANTS 

MUKESH AMBANI IS THE 6TH
RICHEST MAN IN THE WORLD

Mukesh Ambani,Chairman and Managing
Director of Reliance Industries Ltd (RIL),
became the world’s sixth-richest person—

surpassing Alphabet co-founder Larry Page—af-
ter his real-time net worth rose by $2.17 billion to
$72.4 billion. Apart  from being the richest Indian
and Asian, Ambani, 63, is now all set to join the
exclusive club of the world's top five
richest people.

MEGHAN URGES GIRLS TO DROWN OUT
ONLINE 'NOISE' WITH POSITIVITY

Meghan, the Duchess of Sussex,
has urged  girls and women from
around the world to drown out

"painfully loud" negative online chatter
with positivity. Addressing  40,000 teen girls
and young women via video at the UN Foun-
dation's 2020 Girl Up Leadership Summit,
Meghan said that the generation she was
speaking to, grew up with digital technol-
ogy and knew online media better than
anyone. “You understand that our online
world has the power to affirm and support
as much as it does to harm,” she said.

A ctor Sonu Sood
is  all set to come
up with a book

recounting his experi-
ence of help-
ing the mi-
grant workers reach
their hometowns during
the Covid lockdown.
The book will be pub-
lished by Penguin India.

The past three and half months have been a
kind of a life-changing experience for me,

living with the migrants for 16 to 18 hours a day and
sharing their pain. When I go to see them off as
they begin their journey back home, my heart is
filled with joy and relief. Seeing the smiles on their
faces, the tears of happiness in their eyes has been
the most special experience of my life, and I
pledged that I'll keep on working to send them back
to their homes until the last migrant reaches
his village, to his loved ones

➥ Many microbes, including the coron-
avirus, enter the body through the
mucosa — wet, squishy tissues that line
the nose, mouth, lungs and digestive tract
— triggering a unique immune response
from cells and molecules there. Intra-mus-
cular vaccines generally do a poor job of
eliciting this mucosal response, and must
instead rely on immune cells mobilised
from elsewhere in the body flocking to the
site of infection.
➥ Given the rapid spread of the coron-
avirus, some say, it makes sense to devel-
op vaccines for the airway 
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I RECOMMEND

SITES FOR 
HANDS-ON 
SCIENCE 

EXPERIMENTS

1 Check out the MMaakkiinngg  SScciieennccee
MMaakkee  SSeennssee  website. This web-
site has downloadable experi-

ments, along with a fun-filled
activity book, which will keep you
entertained for hours.

2 The PPBBSS  KKiiddss site has a sec-
tion called Zoomsci. In this
section, there are experi-

ments that are broken into differ-
ent categories. Check out The Five
Senses section, packed with
experiments, all about smell,
sight, touch, taste and hearing.

3 The Discovery Channel’s
DDiissccoovveerryy  KKiiddss is another
site to bookmark and fea-

tures science games, books and
activities . Two activities perfect
for summer, include growing your
own fungus garden and becoming
a bug detective!

4 BBiillll  NNyyee is one crazy 
science guy! His website 
has experiments ranging

from Life, Physical, Planetary 
and Space Science.

5 The EExxpplloorraattoorriiuumm is not
only a great place to visit
with the kids, but the web-

site provides a lot of ideas  you
can do at home. A few activities
include, glue-stick sunset, laser
jello, ice balloons & much more!

6 Looking for science
fair/project ideas? SScciieennccee
BBoobb can be a great resource

providing resources to get your
child thinking of what they’d like
to create

HRD norms
R

eleasing the
“Pragyata” guide-
lines for online
classes, the Union

HRD ministry has recom-
mended a cap on daily ses-
sions and their durations for
different levels of school stu-
dents. The ministry framed
the guidelines, following

concerns raised by the
parents on schools con-
ducting online classes,
like regular schools,

thereby increasing chil-
dren’s exposure to digital
screens manifold, since the

closure of schools from
March 16, 2020, after the
Covid-19 outbreak.The guide-
lines highlighted that “it is
important to have presenta-
tions, which are easily read-

able, slides must follow cer-
tain rules, like not more than
five bullet points, maximise
use of infographics, graphs,
charts and avoid tables as
much as possible”.

CAP ONLINE
CLASSES AT
2-3 HRS:

➥ According to the guidelines, the
duration for online classes for pre-
primary students should not be
more than 30 minutes; for classes I
to VIII, two online sessions of up to
45 minutes each are suggested;
for classes IX to XII, three should
be four sessions of 30-45 
minutes durations

➥ It has also made specific recom-
mendations based on the accessibility
of digital resources across house-
holds — right from those with access

to 4G connections with laptop, 
smartphone and TV to those with no
digital device

➥ The HRD ministry has recom-
mended eight steps of online or
digital learning — plan, review,
arrange, guide, talk, assign, track
and appreciate. These steps guide
the planning and implementation 
of digital education step by step
with examples

➥ The guidelines also talk of the

need of assessment, concerns while
planning online and digital education,
like duration, screen time, inclusive-
ness, balanced online and offline
activities, level-wise modalities of
intervention, including resource cura-
tion, level-wise delivery; physical,
mental health and well-being during
digital education

➥ The guidelines also urge par-
ents, teachers and schools to take
precautions on cyber safety and
ethical practices

T H E  G U I D E L I N E S

EDUCATION

N
ASA's most advanced Mars
rover Perseverance will be
launched from Earth on
July 30, on a mission to

seek signs of ancient microbial life,
on what was once a river delta three-

and-a-half billion years ago. The in-
ter-planetary voyage will last six
months.

INTO THE FUTURE

Three countries — United
States, China and the
United Arab Emirates — are
sending unmanned space-
craft to the Red planet in
quick succession, in the
most sweeping effort to
seek signs of ancient
microscopic life, while
scouting out the place for
future astronauts

TIME TO TEST YOUR
KNOWLEDGE ON MARS

1 Which is the only country on the
planet to have successfully land-

ed robots on Mars?
a) USA b) Russia c) China

2 Which rover confirmed the the
presence of complex organic

molecules on the Red planet?
a) Pathfinder b) Curiosity c) Spirit

3 On which crater of Mars will
Perseverance land on February
18 2021? 

a) Jezero Crater 
b) Aniak c) Yuty

Answer: 1A; 2 B; 3A

➤ Should the SUV-sized vehicle touch
down unscathed, it will start collecting
and storing rock and soil samples, to be
retrieved by a future mission and
brought back to Earth in 2031
➤ Perseverance follows in the tracks
of four rovers before it, which was
first launched in the late 1990s
➤ Together with satellite and surface
probes, they have transformed our
understanding of Mars, showing that
the Red Planet wasn't always a cold
and barren place ➤ Instead, it had
the ingredients for life as we know it:
water, organic compounds and a
favourable climate

MAKE GRATITUDE A HABIT TO BECOME MENTALLY STRONG

1START A GRATITUDE JOURNAL: Sonja
Lyubomirsky, author of ‘The How of
Happiness’ suggests that journaling is

more effective, if you first make the conscious
decision to become happier and more grateful.
So make a decision, then write a gratitude jour-
nal, in which you log in the things/people you
are thankful for. 

2Send small tokens, thank you notes or let-
ters of gratitude to the people, who are
important in your life; tell them why they

are special to you

3CREATE A COLLAGE: Morin suggests that
looking at pictures of people/things that
you are thankful for, will serve as a great

visual reminder of the good things in your life

4CREATE A RITUAL WITH YOUR FAMILY:
Creating a unique ritual with your family
can help you ensure that you practise it

daily, feels Morin

5Just say a heartfelt ‘thanks’ to express
your appreciation to avoid expressing only
in your head. Appreciate the people

around you, and thank them

nitya.shukla@timesgroup.com

I
n a recent article, Amy
Morin, a psychotherapist,
TEDx speaker and author
of ‘13 Things Mentally

Strong People Don't Do’, has
written that practising grati-
tude is the ‘simplest and
fastest way to build mental
strength.’ In fact, according to
www.positivepsycology.com,
when we express (and receive)
gratitude, our brain releases
dopamine and serotonin, the
two crucial neurotransmitters
responsible for our emotions,
and they make us feel 'good'.
They enhance our mood im-
mediately, making us feel hap-
py from inside.

➥ According to Laurie Santos, a cognitive 
scientist, gratitude affects our interpersonal
relationships. Multiple studies suggest that 
if you express gratitude to the people you 
care about, you can end up boosting 
those relationships. 

➥ That’s not all! Harvard Health Publications
reports that “gratitude is strongly and consis-
tently associated with greater happiness. In fact,
the simple act of writing down things that you
are grateful has a range of benefits, including
better sleep, suggests Greater Good Science
Center of UC Berkeley

B E N E F I T S HOW TO PRACTISE GRATITUDE THROUGH SIMPLE WAYS

Show gratitude towards your parents, peers, elders and every other living being. Don't
forget to share your experiences at toiniei175@gmail.com/timesmailnie175@gmail.com

➤ Most of the Eastern US, including all of
South Carolina, has high precipitation that
is well distributed throughout the year,
researchers found. The region and others
like it can expect greater precipitation and
evaporation in both wet and dry seasons,
according to the study. ➤The greatest con-
cern for such regions will be more flooding.
The regions that will be hardest hit by cli-
mate change are the ones that already get
slammed with rain during wet seasons and
struggle with drought during dry seasons.
They include, much of India and its neigh-
bours— Bangladesh and Myanmar, along
with an inland swath of Brazil, Africa, and
northern Australia
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A mbani's net worth of $72.4
billion is higher than the

combined net worth of
India's next five billion-
aires—Azim Premji ($16.9
bn), Shiv Nadar ($15.8
bn), Gautam Adani ($12.6
bn), Radhakishan
Damani ($11.8 bn) and
Cyrus Poonawala ($11.8
bn). Of late, Ambani, who
owns 42% of RIL, has bene-
fited from a flurry of invest-
ment into Jio Platforms Ltd

There will always be negative
voices, and sometimes those
voices can appear to be out-
sized; sometimes they can
appear to be painfully loud.
Your gut will tell you what's
right and what's wrong, The
hardest part is to chase your
convictions with action

Perseverance rover to
search for life on Mars
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